The biaxial tensile properties of single tricot warp knitted fabrics v ith an open lap have been calculated theoretically by developing the analysing method used on the close lap structure.
those theoretical values with a view to ascertain the accuracy of the theory. To close up the features of the biaxial tensile properties of the both fabrics with close lap and open lap, the some differences in mechanical properties between them have been compared by using the theories introduced in previous paper and the present paper.
Theory
First, to calculate the biaxial tensile properties of single dembigh fabric with an open lap, a new model which was modified for close lap is established. The tensile process is divided into two regions, i.e., the bending effective region and stretch effective region, taking critical tensile ratios ),.1 and) 2 as a boundary. The properties in respective regions are separately analyzed then put together by Kawabata's method of analysis.The present theory for the fabrics with an open lap differs in the following respects from the theory for the fabrics with a close lap.
(1) New structural model in which a part of needle loop and sinker loop form an arc in the bending effective region is used (see Fig. 6 ).
(2) The tensile properties in the bending region are deduced by some aid of the so-called black box idea, because the shifting process from the bending region to the critical tensile state are very complicate.
(3) After the critical tensile ratio, the model is used where yarns of needle loop do not cross each other (see (4) In bending effective region, it is necessary to take the friction between yarns at the crossing point into account.
Let the wale direction be X1 axis and 2i be its tensile ratio; X2 axis be course direction and be its tensile ratio, and 2 be tensile strains in each direction respectively.
Then we get Al = 1 + E~, A2 = 1 e2
The deformation mode is represented by the strain ratio in the two directions and defined as follows (3); k=k,=E1/E2-(A -1)/ (A2-1), when E1<~2 k-k2=e2/el= (A2-1)/ (At-1), when e2<e1 ... (1) k=k,=k2-1 when ei=e2
The structural constants needed for theoretical calcula- Here, single prime denotes sinker loop and double prime needle loop (this definition is refered to thoroughout this paper. Then the following equations are derived geometrically from the structure model in Fig. 3 .
y2c' = ylc/ (tan ~Ocl• cos ac) (8) y2c" = yic/(tan coc2•cos ac)
where (k denotes the angle of yarn slant (toward the direction of thickness of knitted fabric) caused by the thickness of yarn, namely,
On the other hand, the yarn tension T of each loop in the critical tensile state is considered to be same, according to the previously mentioned definition of the state. Then, the relation between cp~l and tce2 is obtained from 218 the equilibrium of forces along the X2 axis as follows;
T cos cpci 2T cos cpc2 cos cpci 2 cos coc2 (11) Accordingly, eqs. (3), (6) and (7) are arranged by using eq. (11) 14) is given, the relation between Y1c and Y2~ can be calculated by solving eqs. (15) and (17). Fig.4 shows the relation between Y1~ and Y2e taking d as a parameter, which is obtained by using a computer.
When biaxial deformation mode k1 (or k2) is fixed, Y10 and Y2c are related as the follows:
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2-2 Calcualation of Stretch Effective Region
In the tensile process after critical stretch ratios (21>cl and 22 V 2c2), it is assumed that the deformation of fabric is caused by yarn stretching and the yarn is completely flexible and does not slip on the crossing point owing to friction between yarns. Accordingly, the model of unit structure in this region is same as that in critical tensile state, except the affect of yarn stretching. Loads Fi.and F2 due to the tensile forces of yarn at the given stretch ratios 21 and 22 can be calculated from variation in crossing angle and equilibrium of forces along X2-axis direction.
Suffix S is added to 21, 22, yl, y2, F1, F2 and 1 in this region, which are defl'ined as follows :
ysl Asi ' ylc yS2 252 . y2C --2s2' ' y2C' 2S2" , y2C" and I,,, the unit structural length at i.., and 2s2 is is (Ls' 2Ls") C1 rr)D?7;
The length I at 21=2~1 and 22-2~2 is obtained from eq (4) as follows:
and following equations are geometrically introduced :
cos SDsI -ys2' / Ls' 1 COS ~S2 = yS2" / LS" When the unit structure is stretched to 2,1 and /,,2, the stretch ratios 2// and 2y" of yarn of sinker loop and needle loop are respectively given by (21) to (28). From the calculated results, a graph is made up taking 2,2' as abscissa and Fs2' and Fs2" as ordinate. Then 2,2' and F,2 are decided from the crossing point of the two curves.
A force F1 along the X1 axis is geometrically calculated as follows:
Fsl
Fs2 (tan cpsl'cos as + tan cps2'cos as) Fs2(ysl/ys2' ySl/ys2") i29~ yS2' _ AS2' ' y2C', yS2" _ AS2" ' y2C"
where ys2 = 2s2 y2c, ys2" = 2,2' y2c" As the above calculations are repeated for all 2s1 and 2,2, the relation between stretch ratios and forces is obtained. The two curves of F1 and F2 with the starting points of critical stretch ratios are thus obtained. The tensile properties in the bending effective region (defined by the region 2i and A2 2) are analyzed on assumption that the arc of loop is extended by the external forces woking on the both ends. All loops take arc shape except the crossing point in the relaxed state and unit structure consistes of two arcs as shown in Fig.6 . As it is very hard to calculate the position of crossing point 0 in the relaxed state, the position is obtained by an approximate method as follow s.
When, without changing the length of sinker loop and nnn~~A ~nnr~ ]n tkA rriti~n~ t.-;h.
unto /i~rt /nl tin IILLUIL 1VVtJ Ill IIfL Ll Il1LUl 1L11JlIL JLULL `1 I /UJ . lllt,. deformation of fabric is recovered to the dimension before deformation (A' A2=1), the crossing point of loop 0~ reaches 0as shown in Fig.7b . If the crossing point 0( is moved to the right hand direction in the state at %l=%2=1, each arc is stretched and straightened at the position of Oo. The projecting length (i2' of sinker loop on the X2 axis is calculated to satisfy the following condition.
Then, the position of Oo is decided. The initial point 0 in the relaxed state is expected to be located in the center between two points Oo and 0(. Therefore the mean position is defined as the position of crossing point of loop before deformation. That is, y02' _ (y2c'/Ac2 i y002') /2 " " "(31
where the values of y2c and %c2 use the value in the case of homogeneous biaxial stretch for all cases of biaxial deformation modes.
In the biaxial deforming process, the crossing point of loops moves from yo2' to the postion .Y'2c in critical stretstretch state. It is assumed that the crossing point moves linearly and proportionally to tensile strain (i.~-I ).
yA2'=A2'y0A2'=A2 { y02'+ (y2C' / Ac2`y03/) (A2-1) 1
As a special case, if K2<O yA2' = yoA2' = yo2' (y2c'-yo2') ......133
The deformation of the unit structure shown in Fig.6 can be represented by eq. (32) or (33) (41) to (43), the external forces P' and P" working at the both ends of each arc can be calculated.
On the other hand, some part of the arc ON moves to arc OM passing through crossing point 0 as shown in Fig.9 .
When the position of crossing point 0 is defined by eqs.
(32) and (33), the relation between P' and P" is assumed to be defined with following equation by using the coefficient of friction p. plotted graphically as a function of L'a(A) (or L"a(2)). We have two curves. One of them is the relation between P' and L'a(A) (or L"a(,)) and another is between P"exp(µjr) and L'a(1,). Then the crossing point of these curves gives the values of P' and L'(,) for given stretch ratios al and a,2. Then F2, the force per unit structure along X2-axis direction, is Fig.10 . By moving an optional point P in the bending effective region toward yarn stretch side with the length equivalent to QQ', new point P' is decided. The locusses which each point P' forms are the curves of composition.
Experiments 3-1. Experimental Specimen and Apparatus
For the purpose of discussion of the above-mentioned theory, three kinds of single dembigh fabrics with open lap were knitted by using 30 den. and 100 den. of nylon filament yarns and 50 den, of polyester filament yarn respectively and their biaxial tensile properties measured. Also the deformation of their unit structure during stretching was examined with aid of microscopy.
The structural constants of these fabrics are shown in Table 1 The experimental apparatus and method are same as in the case of close lap.~2~ That is to say, biaxial tensile tester for plain material developed by Sakaguchi and Kawabata et.al.~4'. is used. Specimen is 11.3cm x 11.3cm in size, and the fringe of specimen is reinforced with soft bonding material to prevent run and slippage. The spacing between the chucks of the tester is 9.5cm, effective length of specimen 7.5cm and tensile speed 20mm/min.
The deformation modes were used of k1=0 and 0.5, k2 =0 and 0.5 and k1 =k2=1 . For each mode experimental measurement and theoretical calculation were made.
3-2 Structural Change of Knitted Fabric
To examine the adequency of structural model established in this paper, the change of structure of the stitch under biaxial stretching was observed by means of microscopy. Fig.12 shows one of the results (in the case of k2=0) Figs.12 (a) and (b) show that the structure of stitch in small stretch region extremely resembles that of model in bending effective region. And it is also recognized from the photographs as Fig. 12(d) that in the high stretch region there is little movement of yarn between sinker loop and needle loop. Therefore, the model developed in this paper is understood to be faithful to actual structure of stitch. But, in the case of either k1 =k2 =1 or k1 =0.5 of nylon 100 den. knitted fabric, there is some difference between measured and theoretical curves. This difference may be due to the measurement error of L, by which the calculattions of critical stretch ratios at the defomation modes near the homogeneous stretching are affected because this fabric has high in density and DAL.
3-3-3 Bending rigidity of yarn
The bending rigidity of yarn was calculated by multipling the bending rigidity El of single fiber by number of filaments.
As is clear from Figs. I2(a), (b) and (c), this method seems to just right for these filament yarns which have low twists. parphaps, in the low stretch region, it seems that each filament in yarn behaves individually.
In high stretching region, in which the filaments in yarn are in contact with one another, the above method may not be right. But the tensile properties in this region is governed mainly by the stretch effective region, and so, supposing that the bending rigidity of yarn is affected by friction among filaments, the effect can be almost neglected without errors on theoretical calculations. And the coefficient of friction between yarns is also assumed to be zero in the bending region. Fig. 21 shows the cases of some different deformation modes and Fig.22 , the cases where L is changed. In these figures, the tensile forces in open lap is lower than in close lap at small stretch ratio. Since these properties are calculated with D/L=0.01, the critical stretch ratio and the tensile forces in stretch effective region can be considered to be same between open lap and close lap, and the difference of the ensile forces in entire stretch process depends mainly upon the difference in the tensile forces in bending effective region. In other words, the open lap is stretchy at lower tensile ratio than the close lap. When D/L is large, the critical stretch ratio of open lap is larger than that of the close lap. Accordingly, on the entire stretch process it is concluded that the tensile forces 
